Introduction {#S1}
============

Although multislice CT and MRI are now widely available in the developed world, single slice, and occasionally spiral, CT remains the neuro-imaging modality available in resource-poor settings.^[@R1],[@R2]^ Unfortunately, single slice CT is compromised by degrading artifacts in the posterior fossa that may render the images non-diagnostic.^[@R3]--[@R7]^ CT artifacts may be reduced by avoidance of the artifact-forming bones from the scan planes using appropriate patient positioning.^[@R3]^ In the posterior fossa, this may be achieved by avoiding the dense petrous bones and the internal occipital protuberance using 40° sagittal oblique scans parallel to either petrous bone. Positioning of the patient for this sagittal oblique technique is illustrated in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. This alternative sagittal oblique CT scanning technique for improved visualization of the brainstem in select patients is routinely employed at the Queen Elizabeth Central Hospital, Blantyre, Malawi. The aim of this paper is to describe this technique and report findings of a study formally comparing posterior fossa image quality using traditional axial versus alternative sagittal oblique techniques on a single slice CT scanner.

Figure 1Patient position for obtaining sagittal oblique image. The patient is positioned prone with the mid-sagittal plane of the head vertical and the face turned 50° to the right. After studying 100 normal adult brain CTs we established that the petrous ridges are anatomically at 50° to the coronal plane or 40° to the sagittal plane (*S Kampondeni, oral communication, 2008*). This brings the left petrous ridge parallel to the X-ray beam in the CT gantry. The photographs show patient positioning and direction of scans. Reproducibility in the sagittal oblique scanning technique relies on accurate patient positioning: head angulation of 40 degrees to the sagittal plane, keeping the midsgittal plane of the head vertical and maintaining a gantry angulation of 0.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

This study was conducted at the Queen Elizabeth Central Hospital (QECH), Blantyre, Malawi. Local Ethical Committee approval from the Malawi College of Medicine Research Ethics Committee was obtained for the study. All patients were scanned on a Philips single slice CT scanner, Tomoscan EG (Philips Medical Systems, Netherlands).

Patient population
------------------

Inclusion criteria: adult patients imaged for clinical indications between 1^st^ Feb 2008 and 28^th^ Feb 2008, whose axial scans had artifacts affecting image interpretation as assessed by the QECH radiologist (SK). Only those with normal findings per both axial and sagittal oblique scans were included in the study.

Imaging methods
---------------

All patients underwent traditional routine axial brain CT scanning as follows. Patient position-supine; scan protocol: 120kVp, 100 mAs, slice thickness 5mm in the posterior fossa and 10 mm in the rest of the brain, reconstruction algorithm: standard; scans parallel to the orbito-meatal line. The alternative sagittal oblique scans were carried out as follows. Patient position: prone, head turned 50° to the right, mid-sagittal plane of the head vertical; scan protocol: gantry angulation=0°, 120 kVp, 100 mAs, slice thickness 5 mm, spacing 5 mm, reconstruction algorithm: standard; scans done from the left petrous ridge across the whole posterior fossa. Images were printed on radiographic films for clinical review with physical images scanned and electronic versions used for research quantification.

CT interpretation
-----------------

The two techniques (traditional routine axial vs. alternative sagittal oblique) were compared as follows: i) artifact severity was scored from 1 to 3 where, 3=artifacts render image unusable; 2=artifacts may affect reading of film; 1= no artifacts; ii) the level of confidence the radiologist had in visualizing the brainstem, 4^th^ ventricle and cerebellar hemispheres were assigned scores ranging from 1--3 where: 3=total lack of confidence in visualizing a structure; 2=reduced level of confidence in visualizing a structure; and 1=full confidence in visualizing a structure.

Images were interpreted by 2 readers, MP (neuroradiologist) and RO (general radiologist). The readers underwent orientation training to facilitate interpretation using correlations of sagittal oblique CT images and 3D MRI scans [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (see Training Manual; Appendix [Figures 1](#FU1){ref-type="fig"}--[6](#FU6){ref-type="fig"}). A standard set of images depicting posterior fossa anatomy in the sagittal oblique plane is provided (main text [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Figure 2Scanogram for oblique sagittal CT. The scanogram shows study scan lines covering the posterior fossa (arrows show the left and right petrous ridges). Gantry angulation=0°. Scans are centered at the level of the petrous ridges. Exposure parameters: 120 kVp,100 mAs, slice thickness 5 mm, spacing 5 mm. Algorithm: standard. In practice, scans are carried out only across the interpetrous region, from one petrous ridge to the other.

Figure 3Anatomy of the posterior fossa by 40° sagittal oblique scans. (a) Scan through the brainstem. (b) Scan through the 4^th^ ventricle. (c) Scan through the cerebellar hemispheres behind the 4th ventricle.

Analysis
--------

Artifact and anatomical certainty scores were entered into Microsoft Office Excel 2007 before importation into EPI INFO for analysis. Mean artifact scores and anatomical certainty scores for the traditional routine axial versus alternative sagittal oblique views were compared using Student's t-test, unless population variance was significant (per Bartlett's Test), in which case the Mann-Whitney/Wilcoxon's two-sample test was used.

Results {#S3}
=======

Thirteen patients met inclusion criteria: age 28--66 years (mean 38.3). Five (39%) were males. The mean artifact score was higher for routine axial images compared to sagittal oblique (2.92 vs. 1.23; P\<0.0001). The mean anatomical certainty score for the brainstem were significantly better in the sagittal oblique views versus routine axial (1.23 vs. 2.77; P\<0.0001). Reviewers indicated no uncertainty (all scores=1) for visualization of the 4th ventricle using both the routine axial and the sagittal oblique views. Anatomical certainty scores for the cerebellum was high overall and did not differ in routine axial versus sagittal oblique views (1.15 vs. 1.27; P=0.37).

Discussion {#S4}
==========

Where single slice CT is the imaging technology available and axial images are non-diagnostic due to artifacts, the alternative sagittal oblique scanning technique described here adds significant value in terms of increasing the radiologists' ability to discern normal anatomy. The brainstem can be evaluated directly in the sagittal oblique planes or with axial reformatted images for ease of familiarity and to allow left/right comparison within the brainstem ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The latter depends upon the availability of MPR (multi-planar reformatting) facility on the CT scanner itself.

Figure 4Improved clarity of brainstem anatomy with sagittal oblique technique on axial reformatted images on a spiral CT scanner (GE Synergy, USA). Top row: using 2 mm thin slices (the thinnest possible collimation on this spiral CT scanner, with 2 mm thin reconstructions, the lowest on this CT scanner) in the posterior fossa, the brainstem and surrounding cisterns are obscured by artifacts. Bottom row: 2 mm axial reconstructions after acquisition with 2mm sagittal oblique scans now show the brainstem, basilar artery and surrounding cisterns with great clarity. All exposure factors were the same in both the spiral-axial and spiral-sagittal oblique techniques: 120 kVp, 100 mA, pitch=1, table speed 2 mm/sec, slice thickness=2 mm.

The positioning required for this alternative technique may not be safe or feasible in all patients (main text [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the clinician must clinically assess patients prior to such imaging to assure that no airway compromise or other problems occur during the scanning. Further study is needed comparing traditional routine axial versus alternative sagittal oblique views in patients with posterior fossa pathology.
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Appendix 1: Training Manual

###### Figures 1--3

![Use of 3T MRI images as References for localizing posterior fossa structures on sagittal oblique CT images. A 3-dimensional MRI acquisition (IR prepped 3D SPGR sequence obtained on a 3 Tesla GE MRI unit at Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan, USA. TE min full, prep time 500, flip angle 8, bandwidth 15.63, FOV 24, slice thickness 1.5, LOCS/SLAB 124, matrix 256×256 and 7:58 second acquisition) was used as a reference to correlate the findings on the sagittal oblique CT images. [Figure 1](#FU1){ref-type="fig"} is an axial image through the posterior fossa showing reference lines: sagittal and coronal lines through the fourth ventricle in addition to the 40° sagittal oblique line that runs lateral to the left eye (this line is parallel to the right petrous ridge). By moving this reference sagittal oblique line to the left and right of the fourth ventricle, the entire sagittal oblique series are produced from the 3D acquisition dataset. In addition to the fourth ventricle, two additional reference locations (ambiens cistern and trigone of the lateral ventricle) are used to locate structures on the other images within the sagittal oblique image series ([Figure 2](#FU2){ref-type="fig"}A-D are at one slice thickness to the right of the fourth ventricle/midline and [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A-D are one slice to the left of the fourth ventricle/midline).](ni-2010-1-e14-g0s1){#FU1}
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###### Figures 4--6

![MRI-CT correlations showing posterior fossa anatomy in 40° sagittal oblique planes. In each corresponding pair of images the MRI image is a reference from which structures in the CT image are localized. Note that CSF spaces work as reference points to access the anatomy on the sagittal oblique images. The trigone of the lateral ventricle and the ambient cistern provide good reference points on the images whose planes do not pass through the fourth ventricle.](ni-2010-1-e14-g0s4){#FU4}
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